
  Liberton and District Community Council (LDCC) 
Gracemount, Inch, Mortonhall, Alnwickhill, Kaimes 

 
 

Minutes; Monday 26th April 2010 
 
Meeting held at 7 p.m., the Kirk Halls, Liberton 
 
PRESENT: 
Members: Chris Hampton, Phyl Meyer, Graham Samuel, Mike Rea, Dave Hurst, Su Millar, 
Alex Scott   
 
Nominated Members: Alexandra Hardie (FOSKAP), Stuart Fleming (Liberton Association), 
Ann Weir (SEECAT) 
 
Associate Members/Co-opted Members: None 
 
Elected Members (or Representatives): Norma Hart, Tom Buchanan 
 
Invited Individuals: Douglas Jeffrey, PC Allan Cameron 
 
Public in Attendance: Tom Brown  
 
APOLOGIES: Mike Pringle MSP, Cllr. Ian Murray, Cllr. Conor Snowden; Jason Lingiah, 
Peter Schwarz. 
It was agreed to send a card to Peter, to wish him a speedy recovery. 
 

1. Talk about Community Centres; (Taken early) Douglas Jeffrey (Senior Community 
Learning and Development Worker, Liberton/Gilmerton, Schools and Community Services, 
South) spoke about the range and nature of Community Centres. These provide services 
for all, “cradle to grave”, with a wide range of aspects, such as support for literacy, 
computing and so on. Location usually reflects community activities, a matter of “asking 
and seeking”, but reliant upon CEC. Buildings are often “Common Good' buildings. No 
special legislation is needed. The priorities are; adult learning; assistance to young people; 
general support for communities. Centres provide a base for council education staff. The 
management is complex; there is a charitable aspect, hence duties comply with 
requirements of OSCR; the buildings usually belong to the council; there may be particular 
funding arrangements, and rates relief is usual. A council provides cleaning services. 
Official inspections take place. Various forms of funding may be available. A council does 
not pay for delivery of programmes. Fees from coffee bars etc. can be kept and used by 
the management committee. Each Centre is independent (like a charity). Income can be 
generated e.g. by charging for band practice etc.; the amount raised may  range from 
£9,000 to as much as £39,000. There is no single template to cover the management 
arrangements for all Community Centres. Note that, at this time, CEC has no extra funds. 
Q. If a new Community Centre was set up, would CEC pay for maintenance? A. 
Commercial leasing arrangements would apply i.e. a Centre would have to pay a 
commercial rent. At present, there were no guarantees; CEC would have to decide. As to 
funding; a “99% No”. Q. What about agreements between trustees of a new Centre, and 
CEC? A. The rent would be commercial. Q. What about possible buildings? A. Cllr. Norma 
Hart, in response, said that no suitable building had been identified. Cllr. Tom Buchanan 
said that it was difficult to think of a suitable building; maybe the LDCC should approach 
the various churches, which are often more flexible (as to rent). Q. What about The 



Mansion? A. No invitation yet form the board at The Mansion, a “stand-off” (and they are 
preoccupied with their own concerns). Cllr. Norma Hart said that it was essential to explain 
what use would be made of a building. Cllr. Tom Buchanan; this would be sub-letting, and 
would have to come within the terms of the lease. Q. What about gaps in provision of 
community services?A. Cllr. Norma Hart said that there were gaps at week-ends (due to 
problems of opening buildings) Cllr. Tom Buchanan commented that activities ought to be 
spread over the whole week. However, there were many constraints with respect to CEC-
owned buildings.  
 

2. Police Report: (Taken early) PC Allan Cameron spoke; he has been working at 
Howdenhall for four years, and this was his first visit to the LDCC. There are four police 
officers for Liberton, Alnwickhill etc. and contact details are available. Last month there 
had been two initiatives, which had aimed to focus on anti-social youth behaviour, 
especially over Easter. The mounted section had visited, which was good for PR, and was 
popular with the public, especially children. A lot of stolen property had been recovered 
and also some off-road bikes had been recovered (these are easier to steal than cars) 
There had been collaboration with environmental agents e.g. with respect to dog-fouling, 
with owners being reminded about this. There had been joint patrols with community 
safety officers; people had been pleased to see this. PC Cameron had himself spoken to 
youths who had engaged in vandalism in the local area. There seemed to be fewer “youth 
calls” at present, and also less drug-related crime. (Situation seemed better than 
elsewhere). Also, there was a better rate for solving crimes at present, such as crimes 
relating to alcohol misuse. The summer encourages people to be out more. At present, 
Inch Park is being seen as a target area for the reduction of anti-social behaviour. Note 
that some outlets have been selling alcohol to (under-age) youths. Q. What about the 
problem of foul language, being used by parents attending football games in Liberton 
Park? A. The Police hope to do something about this. Q. What about damage to surfaces 
in  a local play area? A. There had been quite a lot of trouble in this area (near the 
Marmion) Q. Fires in bins – can anything be done? Are incidents being reported? A. The 
official system does report incidents of this kind. Police can't respond unless incidents are 
in fact reported. Q. Has more visible policing had a beneficial impact? Q. Yes, this seems 
to be the case; it makes a difference,also local people are more ready to talk. Phyl M. 
pointed out that contact numbers should be used for non-emergencies. Cllr. Tom 
Buchanan observed that everyone supports the new system but the call centre must be 
run properly. PC Cameron explained that people should contact the police if there are 
problems, and that leaflets about this are being distributed in the local area (around 
Howdenhall) Q. What about impact of alcohol and drugs? A. There are problems at 
national level. Sources of alcohol are difficult to identify. Probably alcohol is not supplied 
by parents. Cllr. Norma Hart said that there is enthusiasm amongst the public for the new 
system of policing . This is encouraging for Councillors. It is also very much thanks to the 
Police themselves.  

 

3. Adoption of the Minutes from Previous Meeting: The Minutes from the Meeting on 
Monday, 29th March 2010 were accepted as a true record, except that there was a query 
as to the spelling of “convener” versus “convenor”; both appear in dictionaries. Prop. M. 
Rea; Scnd. G. Samuel. (Please Note; correct spelling of the Police Inspector's name is ; 
Alun Williams; ARH) 
 

4. Matters Arising and Action Points from Previous Minutes: Letters had been sent to 
the Head Teachers, but there had been no response. It was agreed that Alexandra H. and 
Chris H. would follow up on the letters. This should take place ahead of the AGM. 
 



5. Chairman's Report: a. An independent Chair would be needed for the Elections at the 
AGM. Phyl. M. pointed out that he might be moving, and thus might have to stand down as 
Convener. It was agreed that Cllr. Tom Buchanan would chair the AGM. 
((There were advance apologies: Alex Scott; David Hurst) Minutes Secretary: a notice 
about this had been drawn up by Phyl M. All persons associated with LDCC were 
encouraged to put up this notice and/ or circulate it. Everyone was also asked to 
encourage members of the public to attend the AGM. As to Accounts: there might be a 
need for some help. Also; Members were asked to think as to whether they might like to 
hold an office. Also; it might be sensible to bring back the Vice-Convener role. Everyone 
was invited to circulate the relevant information by phone or email. A Treasurer would be 
needed, also a Secretary, and it was suggested that the same person could hold both 
these offices. However Cllr. Tom Buchanan emphasised: there must be three formal 
office-bearers, including the Secretary. In addition: everyone was urged to look for 
possible new members, including co-opted members. Phyl M. said that it was hoped to 
have a paid Minutes Secretary in place by the AGM. It was suggested that a suitable term 
would be: “Clerk to the Council”. The aim should be to elect: a Chair, a Treasurer, and a 
Secretary, also a Planning Officer (as Jason Lingiah expects to stand down) 
b. Phyl M. has obtained a new web domain name for the LDCC, and an email address; the 
website is now in operation.  Chris H. responded that congratulations are in order for Phyl, 
as the website is now up and running. (Cost £21.00) Now everyone will be able to view the 
Agenda on the website. 
A photo will be needed for the website. Q. Who will keep website up-to-date? A. Maybe 
the Secretary. Data will be available only from the setting-up of the website. However, 
there is a CD, with data going back some years, and this could be put onto the web-site. 
Also: after the AGM, it will be necessary to advise CEC of the new office-bearers. 
 

6. Treasurer's Report: No Report (Treasurer indisposed) £21.00 had been spent on the 
web-site, Phyl M.  
 

7. Planning Matters: Jason had sent in a few comments, with his apologies. Not much 
had been happening. There were still problems with Scottish Water. Also; with respect to 
the railings at Braid Road; the owner was required to repair these. There was a “For Sale” 
board on the vacant site, at the corner of Captain's Road and Kaimes Road, mentioning a 
“care home”; it would be wise to keep an eye on this site.  
 

8. Neighbourhood Partnership Matters: No meeting since last month, but there was to 
be a meeting on the Tuesday (next day) There had been an excellent beginning for the 
newsletter; Phyl M. advised getting something in about the AGM of LDCC. Phyl will 
provide a basic statement, and everyone was encouraged to offer views. Chris H. 
volunteered to help with this. Note also: the funding bid was to be considered at the NP 
Meeting on the next day.  
 

9. Community Activities Sub-group: See above. It was hoped to get some funding, and 
to conduct the proposed survey.  
 

10. Community Consultation Progress Update: It was expected to move forward after 
the AGM; the timing of activities, during the week, is important. Cllr. Norma Hart pointed 
this out. Thus, due to work commitments, people may want activities seven days a week. 
Continuity is also very important.  

 

11. Correspondence: Phyl M. observed that the elections for the ASCC had been 
contentious; the LDCC had voted for Norman Bonney, who had been elected, but the 



results, seemingly, had not been circulated to everyone, leading to complaints. Norman 
Bonney intended to raise various issues, and to take effective action. Alexandra H. was to 
send out correspondence that arrived about any other issues. A special concert was to be 
held, on  the 15th May, at the Usher Hall. Chris H. pointed out that hustings for the General 
Election were to be held at Northfield Kirk, at 7,30 p.m., on Tuesday. Su Millar announced 
that there was a new Community Cafe in Stockbridge (2 Cheyne St.) and that the launch 
was to be on Friday 28th May, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. After that, the cafe would be open in the 
day-time.  
 

12. Public Question Time: No questions.  
 

13. A.O.C.B.: There was a comment about Leylandii cypress trees being planted too close 
to houses. There was a bill being put forward in the Scottish Parliament about this. People 
should support his measure e.g. by writing to Mike Pringle MSP. It was agreed that Phyl 
M. would write to Mike Pringle MSP about this. Also; as to the Post Office at Charlottetown 
Crescent; there was no cover for this, and maybe LDCC should keep a watch on it. Phyl M 
is to email Mike Pringle also about this.  
 

Date, Time, Venue, of Next Meeting: Monday 31st May 2010 ; AGM: at 7 p.m.; 

Anderson Hall, Kirk Halls, Liberton.  


